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SPECIAL EVENTS
 This week’s 
special day shocked 
and surprised campers 
with the break of color 
war. Campers gathered 
on the soccer fi eld to 
record our camp dance 
to the song “Happy” and 
were caught off  guard 
when the Captains and 
Generals ran out in a swirl of blue and gold color powder. 
Once the teams were set, color war took over and 
campers showed their skills playing soccer, climbing the 
rock wall, and par  cipa  ng in a bake off ! They showed 
amazing team spirit and sportsmanship during every 
compe   on. Teams earned points from our secret judges 
throughout all 3 days. The compe   on was  ed halfway 
through on Thursday.  As teams came up to perform 
their song and cheer and show off  their pain  ng skills 
with their plaque, it was anyone’s game.  The counselors 
par  cipated in the tug-o-war, trying to earn some points 
for their teams. The en  re camp came together for the 
last event, the apache relay.  Blue and gold went back 
and forth with the lead while par  cipa  ng in a series 
of events 
including 
a frozen 
t-shirt relay, 
a potato sack 
race, and a 
birthday song 
sing-off .  The 
teams laid 
it all on the 
line and the 
winner was fi nally declared.  Blue fi nished with 5,018 
points, barely bea  ng out the gold team’s score of 4,889 
points. Next week’s special day is Around the World in 80 
Degrees and should be a great  me! Don’t worry, Blast 
from the Past is s  ll going to happen and is being moved 
to week 6.

- Alyssa, Program Coordinator

Our AHH-MAY-ZING summer continues...
 Wow! What a fantas  c 3rd week! The week 
started off  a li  le damp but that didn’t damper our 
spirits! It’s so nice to walk around camp seeing all the 
smiling faces and hearing all the laughter. The campers 
are really having a great summer!
 Monday of this week was HOOLA HOOP Day and 
the kids enjoyed all of the ac  vi  es throughout the day. 
Who knew Hoola Hoop was so much fun!
 Tuesday was TYE-DYE Day and it was so neat 
to see everyone’s Tye-Dye shirts all around camp! The 
campers proudly wore their shirts!
 Wednesday a  ernoon Color War broke and the 
kids went crazy with excitement.  The camp was divided 
into 2 teams (The Blue Avengers and the Golden Jus  ce 
League). For more details on Color War 2014, read the 
Special Events ar  cle in this issue.
 Thursday was TUG OF WAR day and everyone 
had a blast tugging the ropes! We had some really great 
friendly compe   on!
 Friday came by way too fast however, we 
loved seeing everyone’s super awesome crea  ons for 
ALUMINUM FOIL ART day! We’ve got a really crea  ve 
group of campers here at ELDC!
 Have a great weekend and we’ll see you on 
Monday for another fantas  c week!
- Cinde, Editor-in-Chief



Cooking Corner
Mini Chicken Pot Pies 

What You'll Need:
Vegetable cooking spray
1 1/2 Cups cubed cooked chicken
1 Can (10 3/4 ounces) Condensed Cream of Chicken Soup 
(Regular or 98% Fat Free)
1/2 of a 16-ounce package frozen mixed vegetables, 
thawed (about 1 1/2 cups)
1 Package (12 oz.) refrigerated biscuits (10 biscuits)
1/2 Cup shredded cheddar cheese

How to Make It:
1.  Heat the oven to 350°F.  Spray 10 (2 1/2 in.) muffi  n pan 
cups with the cooking spray.  S  r the chicken, soup and 
vegetables in a medium bowl.

2.  Roll or pat the biscuits to fl a  en slightly.  Press the 
biscuits into the bo  oms and up the sides of the muffi  n 
pan cups.  Spoon about 1/3 cup chicken mixture into each 
biscuit cup.  Lightly press the chicken mixture down so it's 
level.  Top each with about 2 teaspoons cheese.
 
3.  Bake for 15 
minutes or un  l 
the biscuits are 
golden brown 
and the cheese 
is melted.  Let 
the pot pies cool 
in the pan on a 
wire rack for 5 
minutes.

Week 4 Schedule
   7/21   Walk Like an Egyptian Day
   7/22   United Nations Day
   Boys 7/8 Overnight
   7/23   Around the World in 80 degrees
   6th - 9th Grade Trip to The Beast in NYC
   7/24   Dime-A-Day
   Collec  ng Dona  ons for Spinal Cord Research
   Girls 7/8 Overnight
   7/25   Fiesta Friday
   8th Grade Trip to Sandy Hook

STAY TUNED! 
THE ELDC CIT 

FAMILY COLOR RUN 
on August 16th will be held at 

Davidson Mill Park! Registra  on 
informa  on will be in the next 

issue of The Golden Eagle!
Another AHH-MAY-ZING week!
 Week 3 has been AHH-MAY-ZING! The summer 
is fl ying by and the girls in G7A are having so much 
fun! Rachel Bernadskii and Ragan McKenna had a blast 
zipping down the zip line and racing up the rock wall in 
Ropes. Sara Butler and Carla Evans are having a great 
 me prac  cing for the Drama Show; they can’t wait to 

perform it in front of everyone! Talia Gold had fun playing 
Diner Dash and Angry Birds in Computers. Erica Rubino 

is always up for 
a good game of 
Gaga and Dana 
Wasserman 
enjoyed a 
fun game of 
Soccer. Jasmine 
Medhurst’s 
favorite thing to 
do is swim and 
Jenna Paltenstein 

loves to skip through the Spray Park! Alexis Tilbor loved 
making monkey bread in Baking and it was yummy! 
Everyone in G7A is excited for the rest of the summer!
- Sam (Counselor) and Alexa (Junior Counselor)



What to Bring and Leave at Camp
Please send the following items with your 
child everyday:

• two bathing suits (have your child wear one to camp)
• shorts
• underwear
• two towels
• plas  c bag for wet clothing

We also suggest you send a separate bag of items to be 
le   at camp which include:

• sweatshirt or light jacket for chilly days
• fl ip fl ops for walking to and from the pool
• sun screen with bug repellent
• swim goggles (our pools are salt water to reduce 

sensi  vity)
• for KK campers, a complete change of clothing 

including underwear and water shoes
• anyone who has signed up for the horseback riding 

elec  ve must have long pants, hat and closed toe 
shoes with a hard heel. No sandals or clogs please.

In addi  on, please apply sun screen to your camper each 
morning. Counselors in grades KK through 5th grade 
will automa  cally re-apply sun screen to campers a  er 
each swim. If you want sun screen reapplied to an older 
camper, send a note via bus mail.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK SOCIAL SERVICES 
needs our help! LITs are organizing a Food Drive Week 

6 of camp! Items needed will be posted in the next 
issue of the Golden Eagle.

LOTS OF LOVE IN G8A!
 Despite being one of the oldest groups at Eagle’s 
Landing Day Camp, G8A maintains a happy medium 
of silliness and fun. The amount of entertainment 
that fl ows through the group is extremely amusing to 
be around. All of our campers are enthusias  c and it 
shows in various ways. We enjoyed week 2 and 3 as we 
welcomed new campers, we especially looked forward 
to the Ice Ska  ng and Silver Ball adventures. Our lively 
group has all sorts of characters that mesh well together. 
For example, Olivia Alexander is a marvelous storyteller, 
we love listening to her. Emily Alter is quite logical and 
profound; she o  en ques  ons things in a though  ul way. 
Rebecca Daitz can be counted on to help in nearly any 
situa  on, she is a  en  ve and astute. Madelyn Farrell 
contributes wi  y and funny remarks. Kaley Fitzpatrick 
is comical and though  ul in her words and ac  ons. 
Gabrielle Knafelman is intelligent, and very wise for her 
age. Excelling not only in sports, but all sorts of ac  vi  es 
that she partakes in, is Reina Perez. And lastly, Danielle 
Sawyer is animated and bright, she is very expressive! 
Overall, next week will surely be enjoyed by group G8A 
and we are grateful to be together! 
- Frannie (Counselor)

GKA LOVES ELDC!
 GKA had a spectacular 3rd week at camp! Emma 
Marx blew bubbles in the Frog Pool for the fi rst time!  We 
loved seeing her so excited!  Danielle Hines fl oated on her 
back with no help at all! By the end of summer, she will 
be ready for the Olympics. Ciara Van Ness worked really 
hard on all of her art projects and is our next Picasso. 
Th ey all turned out fantastic! Kallie O’Donnell made her 
very fi rst basket in Basketball. By the end of the summer 
she will be ready for the NBA draft !  Emma Orlick 

dunked 
her head 
all the 
way 
under 
the water 
during 
Free 
Swim!  
We call 
her our 
“little 

mermaid.” We can't wait to see what amazing things the 
girls do the rest of the summer!
-Alicia (Counselor) and Bianna (Counselor)



Week 3 Rocked!
 G7B cannot believe that week 3 came and went 
so fast! The summer is just fl ying especially because we 
are doing a lot of fun ac  vi  es! Alex Asciu  o, Stephanie 
Atzingen and Carly Manfre loved going Ice Ska  ng on 
Wednesday with upper camp and they were experts at 
it! Alison McNicholas has enjoyed hanging out with all 
of her friends and par  cipa  ng in ac  vi  es with them. 
Grace Reilly went to Ropes and loved zipping down the 
Zipline. Anaya Crenshaw danced the day away at DDR 
with the whole group. Week 3 has been a lot of fun and 
G7B is looking forward to a fabulous week 4!

- Julie (Counselor)

It just gets better and better!
 G3C had another awesome week of camp! We 
had so much fun during Color War! Anya Kanodia and 
Sydney Webber had a blast going swimming and playing 
games in the Pool. Arielle Revis and Isabella Heiser were 
cra  y in Woodshop building their own book leans. Chloe 
Netzel and Rebecca Altmann were li  le bakers in Baking, 
making cinnamon rolls. Danielle 
Lederman had a great  me dancing 

at Color 
War 
breakout. 
Emmy 
Winston 
was an 
all-star Tennis player. Selena 
Hughes was a superb Rock 
Wall climber. G3C loves camp 
so much and cannot wait for 
another fabulous week! 

- Mollie (Counselor) & Sivan (JC)

Menu Week 4
7/21 Pizza, Tossed Salad, Pineapple Chunks and  
 Chocolate Pudding
7/22 Chicken Pa  y, Tossed Salad, Corn and   
 Watermelon
7/23 Mac and Cheese (or Bu  ered Noodles),   
 Tossed  Salad, Pretzels or Cookies
7/24 Pancakes or Egg and Cheese on a whole wheat  
 bagel, Watermelon
7/25 Meatball Heroes, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips  
 or Brownies

• Our salad bar includes a fresh garden salad, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, chick peas, celery 
s  cks, carrot s  cks, shredded cheddar cheese, 
croutons, sliced beets, three bean salad, pasta 
salad, low fat natural fruit yogurt, fresh fruit, tuna, 
turkey or Sun Bu  er and Jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread/bagels with cream cheese or 
margarine (dairy free).

• Our pasta bar (available everyday pasta isn’t served 
as the entree) includes pasta with marinara sauce 
or bu  ered noodles.

• Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
vegetarian and food allergies are always 
accommodated.

• All food is baked and contains no trans fats. Nothing 
is fried.

• Ice cream or ices are served as a snack every 
a  ernoon to the en  re camp.



Second Annual
Family Fun Night!
Monday, August 4

6-8 pm
Great Food ~ Great Fun
Swimming ~ Activities

ADMISSION IS FREE
Please bring a new family interested in enrolling for next year. You 
will receive a $100 referral credit for each new family that enrolls.

Please note: A parent or guardian must be in attendance and 
responsible for each child.

As a thank you to our camp 
families, discounted 2015 rates will 

be available online that day through 
your CampInTouch account!

If you can not attend, you can 
enroll online! Watch out for email.

RSVP is a MUST!

Call Shari in the camp 
office at

(732) 821-9155



Come Visit Us at Camp!
We'd love to see you and so would your campers!

Visiting Hours are as Follows:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30

Please remember that there is 
no visi  ng the last week of camp, on rainy days 

and during special event days.

Come Visit Us at Camp!
We'd love to see you and so would your campers!

Visiting Hours are as Follows:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30

Please remember that there is
no visi  ng the last week of camp, on rainy days

and during special event days.

G3A had a FANTASTIC 3rd week!
 We’ve had another awesome week here at Eagle’s 
Landing! Samara Stein had a fantas  c  me coordina  ng 
and playing Gaga tournaments during group  me. Lauren 
Reiss loved climbing the Rock Wall and zipping fast as 
lightning down the Zipline. Jillian Silva created some 
amazing henna designs 
at the henna hands 
elec  ve in Arts and 
Cra  s. Mia Alfonze    
had a fantas  c  me 
cooling off  from the 
hot weather in the Pool 
and splashing around 
with her friends. Peyton 
Maniaci had a great  me learning about all of the 
equipment and broadcas  ng a radio show at the Radio 
Sta  on during elec  ves. Stephanie Bu  ons did a fantas  c 
job of following all the steps during a super long game of 
DDR. Everyone had a fantas  c  me par  cipa  ng in all of 
the Color War ac  vi  es. We had another amazing week 
and can't wait for the next one to begin!
- Lara (Counselor) and Emily (Junior Counselor)

B2A The Eagle Has Landed
 Th e B2A Eagles have had a great summer so far. 
Jesse Beckman is the next Derek Jeter as he cracks the 
ball into the ou  ield. Alex Berger shows off  his crea  ve 
mind in Crea  ve Drama  cs. Jason Ernst never looks away 
from his tablet while playing Temple Run 2. David Farber 
is the most decora  ve camper in Arts ad Cra  s. Jared 
MacWithey is headed to the World Cup as he scores 
many goals in Soccer. Zachary Saypol knows the Spray 
Park like the back of his hand because he cannot get 
enough of it. Sam Schmeidler is the next Albert Einstein 
as he shows off  his science smarts in Mad Science. 
Max Seidler shows off  his construc  on skills while in 
Woodshop. Can he build it? Yes he can! JD Simon is the 
next Michael Jordan as he excels on the basketball courts. 
With the Eagles fl ying high, they are sure to soar to more 
new heights throughout the summer!
-Andrew (Counselor) and Jonathan (Junior Counselor)

BAKING CORNER
Monkey Bread
Ingredients:
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar
• 1 teaspoon cinnamon
• 2 cans (16.3 oz. each) 

Pillsbury Grands Home 
style refrigerated 
bu  ermilk biscuits

• 1 cup fi rmly packed 
brown sugar

• 3/4 cup bu  er of 
margarine, melted

Direc  ons:
1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly grease cupcake 

 ns with shortening or cooking spray. In large storage 
plas  c food bag, mix granulated sugar and cinnamon.

2. Separate dough into 16 biscuits; cut each into 
quarters. Shake in bag to coat.

3. In a small bowl, mix brown sugar and bu  er; pour 
over biscuit pieces.

4. Bake 28 to 32 minutes or un  l golden brown and no 
longer doughy in center. Cool in pan 10 minutes. Turn 
upside down onto serving plate; pull apart to serve. 
Serve warm.

Cook in cupcake  ns for individual servings.



The B4Champions
 The B4Champions had another AHH-MAY-ZING 
week at camp! Marc Anthony Gonzalez and William 
Gammon loved working together on an Arts and Cra  s 
project. At Cooking, Joseph Angelo made a delicious oreo 
cookie covered in chocolate. Jack Stoeckel and Nathan 
Lipton shot amazing goals for the team during Soccer. 
Andrew Kenny almost got a bulls eye at Archery! Friends 
Jus  n Ockun and Brian Steinberg enjoyed spending  me 
with each other while in the pool. Connor Beckman 
made so many great shots during an intense game of 
Gaga. Alex Aizley, TJ Meehan and Mason Kloc enjoyed the 
excitement as Color War broke on the soccer fi elds. Week 
3 was fi lled with so many great ac  vi  es and we can’t 
wait to have fun the rest of the summer!
- Ross (Counselor) and Justin (Junior Counselor)

Rocketry Newsletter
 Rocket Science has seen exponen  al growth since 
the days of Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin, so much so 
that even children can create their own space odyssey. 
At Eagle’s Landing Day Camp, Rocketry is an elec  ve. It is 
open to boys and girls in 3rd grade and up. In this ac  vity, 
instructed either by myself or David, campers par  cipate 
in a variety of projects that all 
involve the same func  on – 
fl ight. From the customizable 
rocket “The Viking” to 
Aquapods, the children enjoy 
various experiences. Camper 
Cameron Meola loves his 
Viking rocket so much so that 
he has done various modifi ca  ons to its fi ns. This mixture 
of imagina  on and scien  fi c explora  on create rockets 
that go sky high.
 We incorporated video recording in our fl ights. 
A group of campers were the fi rst to partake in this 
experiment. We a  ached a video recorder onto the 
rocket and the results were spectacular! The video 
showed the smoke from blast off , the spiral vortex 
from the fi ns and a slow descent a  er the parachute 
deployed. We all got a bird’s eye view of Eagle’s Landing 
without stepping off  the ground. It’s our intent to spark 
excitement and curiosity within the sciences with these 
hands on ac  vi  es. Perhaps we have a future Galileo 
within our ranks!
- Peter and David, Woodshop Coordinators

B2B Zombies Go Wild
 B2B’s 3rd week has been a blast! From Tye Dye 
Day to Color War everyone is having an AHH-MAY-ZING 
 me! In Cooking, Joey Peters and Cameron Ockun made 

awesome smiley 
face pizzas! Emeril 
has nothing on 
them. When it 
comes to Gaga, 
Tyler Ruoff  and Chad 
Schreier take the 
crown with their 
awesome dodges 
and hits! During 
Ceramics, Christopher Covino and Jack Price painted 
awesome whales. They can paint soooooo much be  er 
than Leonardo Di Vinci! Last but not least, Seth Smoller 
and Andrew Melcer were awesome dancers when we 
prac  ced for our Drama show for later this summer. They 
know how to bust a move! We can't wait to have an AHH-
MAY-ZING week 4!!!
-Kevin (Counselor) and Andrew (Junior Counselor)

The princesses of GKE had a royal week! 
 Rain or shine the girls had a great  me!  Julianna 
Williams was so amazing at Cooking; she very well may 
be the next winner of Chopped! Rachel Erlich rocked the 
fl oor during Dance.  Zoe Holeman gave Michael Phelps a 
run for his money during Swim.  Trinity Keise is an ar  s  c 
genius.  Amali Tellis and Isha Kanodia should get awards 
for their  me in the Spray Park. Mikayla Raji is a star 
baker!  Emily Wyand is such a rock star at everything she 
does. We're so proud of our princesses and we can't wait 
for the rest of the summer!
- Ariel (Counselor) and Diana (Junior Counselor)



 Best Summer Ever!
 The ladies of GKC are having a blast as the sunny 
summer days keep soaring by! Fresh out of the kiln, a 
clay pinch pot was brought alive by Sophia Vriesendorp. 
Ready for her starring debut, Sydney Brown played her 
heart out on the Djembe, a West African drum. In the 
kitchen, Maddie Binaco showed off  her Baking skills when 
making dirt pudding; wiggly gummy worms included. 
Out on the baseball diamond, 
Maya Hari hit the ball further 
than the eye can see! Soaking 
up the sun, Eden Winston spent 
every possible second singing 
and running her way through 
the Spray Park! Amanda Seidler 
used her powerful li  le legs 
to speed her way through a 
tough obstacle relay race. Down 
by the bunks, Ally Beckman 
brought the pavement to life with chalk art while Caitlin 
Kienle built towers taller than our whole group in Lego 
Land. Ready for the full 18 holes, Jolie Salamon showed 
off  her skills at Mini Golf! With our sun screen and 
sunglasses handy, we're ready to dance and sing our way 
through the rest of the summer! 

- Maria (Counselor) and Erica (Junior Counselor)

7/8 DL
 The summer of 2014 is in full swing and Upper 
Camp is living it up! With a diverse selec  on of elec  ves 
and a myriad of choices for adventures, campers and 
counselors are brimming at the seams with excitement. 
Week 1, Upper Camp enjoyed the gravity defying roller 
coasters at Six Flags Great Adventure. Week 2, the 
campers and counselors si  ed in and out of arcades and 
gi   shops on Jenkinson's Boardwalk, while enjoying some 
salt water treats on the way. This week, Upper Camp 
is “chilling out and cooling down” at Jersey Shore Ice 
Ska  ng Arena. 
 At camp, the campers have taken their 
compe   ve spirits to the tether ball and basketball 
courts. As for elec  ves, the campers have immersed 
themselves in Nature expedi  ons, Sports skill 
compe   ons, Cow 
Pie bake off s and 
Arts and Cra  s. 
In great ELDC 
spirits, counselors 
have valorously 
par  cipated in 
these events only 
to be bested by 
their own campers! 
Upper Camp looks 
forward to the second half adventures of the summer. 

- David and Sue, 7/8 Division Leaders

B2D IS HAVING A BLAST
 B2D is having a fantas  c summer! We have had 
a couple new campers join us. Nicholas Verderami is a 
Gaga master, he hits so hard that even the counselors 
get scared. Brendan O'Connor is the best at T-Ball, he’s 
hi   ng lots of home runs. Dylan Munn, Adrian Genge 
and Albert Scarmato are always in the hockey rink; their 
skills are almost unmatched for the rest of camp. David 

Salvesen is so 
good at Soccer, 
he could go to 
the next World 
Cup! Zachary 
Goodman is a 
fi sh in the pool. 
He swims circles 
around everyone 
during Free 

Swim. Sam Fung has a lot of fun at Music. He is a musical 
prodigy. Ohm Desai is great in Ceramics, his projects 
are mind blowingly awesome. CJ Green is an awesome 
baseball player and could be the next Derek Jeter! B2D is 
having the best summer ever and we can’t wait for more!

- Carlos (Counselor) Anthony (Junior Counselor)

Th e Girls of GKB LOVE ELDC!
 GKB has had a fantas  c 3rd week!  We’re enjoying 
camp so much and can’t believe that three weeks are 
already over. Swim is our favorite part of the day and 
Nina Lozito and Haley Rykus have mastered swimming 
in the deep end. At Fantas  c Fun, Allison Diamond and 
Samantha Galuskin conquered a tricky obstacle course 
under the hot sun.  Sophia Eichler and Adrianna Lopez 

built the tallest towers at Lego Land; 
standing even taller than the counselors!  
In Cooking, Hannah Yatsko and Amelia 
Davis made delicious “happy face 
pizzas” out of English Muffi  ns.  Leighton 
Carpenito and Kerala Mayer created 
beau  ful bu  erfl ies in Arts and Cra  s!  
We were all so excited for Color War and 
made the gold team proud.  The girls of 
GKB cannot wait for next week!

-Rachel (Counselor) and Alex (Junior Counselor)



B2Cs Soarin’  Summer
 The kids love camp so much and never want to 
leave! Our group has tons of energy and loves to play 
in every ac  vity. This week Jaylen Richard rocked with 
his amazing job on the baseball fi eld. Jace Ellis was a 
monster on the basketball 
court making every shot he 
threw. Andrew Rubenstein 
loves to play on the 
playground and can’t wait 
un  l we go again. Charlie 
Yatsko loves to play Gaga 
and is always ac  ve in each 
game. Ma  hew Liquari 
loves to go in the Pool; he 
passed the deep water 
test twice! Stephen Henits 
loves Baking and can’t wait to go back. Jonah Fass and 
Peter Coppolino love to go to Nature. They love to see 
the animals and learn new things. William Buchan and 
Kieran Barlow love to play Tennis and always hit the ball 
over the net. Our group is fantas  c and we are having a 
great summer!

- Matthew (Counselor) and Justin (Junior Counselor)

G8B LOVES Camp!
 Week 3 came and went in a fl ash! Ashley Mann 
was excited to fi nally be star  ng camp with all of her 
friends and what be  er week to come back than during 
Color War?! All of our girls represented the Blue Avengers 
team and couldn’t wait for Soccer! Lianna Hallet had a 
blast on the Ice Ska  ng trip and loved showing off  her 
sweet moves to all the other campers. Jenna Krause 
and Sophie Conroy have been super busy memorizing 
their lines for the Li  le Mermaid. It might have rained a 
li  le at camp this week but it's clear that not even liquid 
sunshine can tear down the excitement these girls have 
for camp!

- Brooke (Counselor)

The Sparkling Rainbow Fish
 The G1A Sparkling Rainbow Fish glided through 
another exci  ng week of camp. Alyssa Zimmer became a 
master chef in Cooking when we made s'mores cupcakes. 
In Arts and Cra  s, Ella Waters created an elaborate 

alien masterpiece. Joanna Lozito and 
Dasha Patel were mad scien  sts when 
the group experimented with slime. 
In Basketball, Meera Patel was able 
to shoot baskets con  nuously. Molly 
Bla  eis designed a crea  ve pinch pot 
in Ceramics. In Music, Brooklyn Kienle 
jammed out on the Jembe (a type of 
drum). Elizabeth Khavich became a star 
as we played with fairy tales in Drama. 
In Tennis, Keira Rosenzweig mastered 
hi   ng the ball over the net. We can't 

wait to see what the rest of the summer will bring!

- Shira (Counselor) and Maya (Junior Counselor)

The heat isn’t stopping G1B!
 G1B is bea  ng the heat the best way possible by 
having fun! Our week started off  with Ella Fisher showing 
us her awesome skills during Hoola Hoop Day. During 
Drama Show, we learned our dance for the 1st and 2nd 
grade show and Ilana Kasner and Amanda Ribsam danced 
their hearts out. Samina Pantanwala ran faster than 
the Flash when we played Soccer with G1A. Madison 
Carpenito and Ashley Drobbin truly shined while making 
decoupage vases in Arts and Cra  s. While at Nature, 
Rangana Bharadwaj bravely let Sunny the snake sit on her 
head as Sarah Levine correctly realized that a rock was 
actually a fossilized piece of wood. The highlight of the 
week for Sophie Kornblum was that she learned how to 
fl oat on her stomach and blow bubbles out of her nose in 
the Pool! Our girls are moving, grooving and learning so 
much this summer! Who knows what they will do next!

Jamie (Counselor) and Andreia (Junior Counselor)

ARCHERY
 The fi rst three weeks have shot by. Archery is 
enjoyed by all the campers and they can’t wait to pick 
up the bow and shoot some arrows. We have seen great 
improvement by the 4th, 5th and 6th grade boys every 
 me they come and each week, more and more campers 

are ge   ng bulls eyes! It’s so cool to see their excitement 
at Archery! 

- Evan, Archery Instructor



B6C is soarin�
 Our group has doubled in size since our last entry 
here and we couldn’t be more excited to have met our 
new friends. In our new enlarged state, we have gone 
from dancing to dis  lled "Happy"ness with the rest of 
camp to fl eeing a prac  cal-typhoon to one of the great 
highlights of our summer: Color War! Color War is a 
camp wide celebra  on that not only fosters compe   on 
but also good spirit and sportsmanship. The teams were 
drawn through our group so we had some friendly, 
internal compe   on. Refl ec  ng on our past week, here 
are some highlights of each camper's most notable 
contribu  ons. Ari Greenberg came back from his Archery 
elec  ve ecsta  c; he had shot a bulls eye and received a 
pin in recogni  on. In his fi rst week, Christopher Bavaro 
has taken fl ight; from Gaga to Minecra   he always puts 
in his all. Speaking of taking fl ight, Gregory Chernyavsky 
showed off  his pilot's prowess this week by construc  ng 
a great model airplane that soared with the wind to 
the furthest end of the 
basketball court in our 
airplane compe   on. Joseph 
Haagen loves camp. From 
Computers to S.T.E.M., 
Joseph is most defi nitely a 
kid of the future! Also in his 
fi rst week, Kunal Yeolekar 
enjoyed every ac  vity on 
our schedule, especially 
S.T.E.M. and enthusias  cally 
par  cipated in everything 
we’ve done. Sikander Sorensen chose "atypical" ac  vi  es 
this week, like musical theater so he could try new things 
and explore his horizons -- it's a testament to his growth 
here at camp. We are looking forward to more fun to 
come!
- Danny (Counselor) and Jeffrey (Junior Counselor)

What a great 3rd week!
 This week B6A has had so much fun! They are all 
amazing kids and even though it’s only the 3rd week, we 
know this summer is going to be the best one yet! Zach 
Lacerte loves to play Basketball and he’s like the next 
Jordan. Jaden Hecht loves to 
hang out and swim. He can 
hold his breath longer than 
anyone.  Tyler Sommer is a 
beast at Soccer and couldn’t 
get enough of the World Cup. 
Brendon Kupsch loves to crack 
jokes and make the whole 
group laugh. Joshua Stein is 
so nice and everyone enjoys 
his kindness in the group. This 
is quite possibly the greatest 
group of kids that we have 
ever met and we are looking 
forward to the second half of the summer!
- Ethan (Counselor) and Andrew (Junior Counselor)

MUSIC
 The Music room has certainly been busy this 
summer! Campers have been exploring the musical 
ideas of diff erent cultures from all around the world and 
our trip has been very rewarding so far! The FIFA World 
Cup got us excited to experience the music of Brazil as 
we played samba-style percussion alongside castanets, 
claves and La  n 
guitar. Campers 
have also 
delved into the 
drumming culture 
of Mali (West 
Africa) where we 
learned about 
the Djembe, 
drumming 
pa  erns and 
African customs. The rising 2nd graders dove into “Clubs” 

head fi rst as they started their fi rst 
week of drumming ac  vi  es! Campers 
looked at African, Jamaican and Indian 
drumming ideas and had a blast learning 
about other cultures. Rising ELDC 
vocalists have also been coming to the 
GLEE elec  ve where they are learning 
how to use their voices in a way that is 
healthy and musical. 
-Anthony, Music Coordinator



G5C had a great week!
 Week 3 for G5C was so fun and exci  ng!  We were 
SOOO surprised by the break of the much-an  cipated 
Color War.  On top of all of that, we also had our 5th 
and 6th grade overnight on Tuesday.  We didn’t let the 
rain stop us from having the  me of our lives.  Caitlyn 
Maruyama and Allison Richards 
loved using the Go Pro cameras in 
the Spray Park; they both helped 
capture special camp memories 
in the water.  There was a Food 
Network style Bake Off  that Karly 
McKenna of the gold team played 
a key role in over at the Bake Shop.  Gianna Verderami 
absolutely loved swimming in the pool relay races for 
the blue team--she is one speedy swimmer!  Shaina 
Garb looked dazzling in the dress her team made in the 
garbage bag fashion show.  Courtney Herzberg helped 
the blue team out with her awesome soccer skills.  
Peyton Lollin was all smiles during the ice cream sundae 
party--extra whipped cream and sprinkles please!  Jillian 
Mann tried cup-stacking during the color games;  she 
cheered loudly for the blue team and kept spirits high.  
Bri  any Newman led the group in a huge dance party 
at the overnight; she showed us how to groove to our 
favorite tunes.  Jessica Samborsky really enjoyed doing 
the ski ropes game and whale watch challenge at Ropes.  
We always catch Mary Rose Salva doing acts of kindness 
for others; she is so helpful, especially with the younger 
campers at lunch  me.  Overall it was a fun packed week 
and we are looking forward to week 4!
- Sydney (Counselor)

The G5A Unicorns!
 The G5A Unicorns had a fantas  c 3rd week of 
camp! To start our week we had an overnight where we 
watched Soul Surfer and were really inspired. Samantha 
Lederman had a great  me dancing with all her friends 
during our massive dance party. To break out Color War, 
we did a big “Happy” dance where Rebecca Perez really 
showed off  her dancing skills. At Tennis, Marin Kerker 
dominated in Queen of the Court. Rebecca Smoller 
demonstrated her crea  vity by making a guinea pig bowl 
in Ceramics. Tori Cohen kicked off  her fi rst week with 
her awesome elec  ves like S.T.E.M and bolted bracelets. 
During the Color War kickball game, Lauren Melcer 
helped out with the gold team’s victory! By the pool, 
Emma Goodman had a blast with the blue team’s Yacht 
or Not success. Kate Goodman also showed her aqua  c 
skills by helping the blue team during relays. Devin Hecht 
moves like Katniss Everdeen, showing her Archery skills 
during elec  ves. Hannah Keenan had a blast playing 
Sca  ergories with her friends during the overnight. 
Finally, best buds Isabella Newman and Julia Perez had 
a great old fashioned  me hanging out together and 
sharing stories on our overnight. We can’t wait for next 
week!
- Christina (Counselor) and Blake (Junior Counselor)

B4Beasts
 Week 3 at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp has been a 
blast! Benjamin Bartle   enjoyed making delicious ‘no-
bake’ cookies in Cooking. Brendan Coulthard became 
a marksman when we went to Archery. Joshua Fisher 
was the King of the Court at Tennis. Dominic Liquari 
looked like he was a NBA star on the basketball court. 
Kelson Lowrie made a splash in the pool everyday at Free 
Swim. JP Meehan was the Gaga champion almost every 
game this week! Cian Nolan became a crea  ve genius at 
Mad Science when he built his toothpick fortress. Luke 
O’Brien hit the nail on the head with his plant holder 
at Woodshop. Kyle Sampson showed his camp spirit 
when Color War broke on Tuesday and Ma  hew Shapiro 
was amazing in the Hockey rink. Diego Vogelman was 
the MVP for his team in the World Cup at Soccer. This 
week has been AHH-MAY-ZING for the B4Beasts and it’s 
shaping up to be an AHH-MAY-ZING summer!
- Tim (Counselor) and Steven (Junior Counselor)

A GREEEAAATTTT TIME!
 B6B is having a GREAT  me at camp! As of this 
week, everyone has se  led into the camp rou  ne. 
Kendall Fields loves Foosball and Ping Pong and beat me 
at both on mul  ple occasions. On Tuesday, we played 
Kickball and Brandon Heyman and Brendan Reiss excelled 
in the fi eld. While at Ropes, Jonah Altmann made walking 
across the suspended log look easy. Aidan Puchalik 
had a blast racing through the levels of the games at 
Computers. During Archery, Kevin Ernst and Zachary 
Reagan really improved; soon they will be hi   ng bulls 
eyes with each and every arrow! Joel Simon exemplifi ed 
the character of B6B through an awesome act of 
kindness during his Tennis elec  ve. Good deeds do not 
go unno  ced at Eagle’s Landing! He generously allowed 
another camper to re-enter the game of King of the Court 
in his place. We have such a great group of boys and are 
having a great summer! 
- Sagie (Counselor)



Arts & Crafts
 Amazing crea  vity is happening in Arts & Cra  s 
at Eagle’s Landing!  The 1st grade girls and boys are really 
excited about their aliens, bu  erfl ies and ice cream 
sundaes. They were made out of styrofoam, glue and 
gli  er.  2nd grade girls and boys had a great  me making 
Tic Tac Toe games with painted 
stones and boards.  3rd grade 
boys have been having a 
blast designing race cars and 
learning how to create Star 
Wars characters like Yoda and 
Darth Vader with origami.  3rd 
grade girls are enjoying origami 
as well, crea  ng decora  ve 
lanterns.  It’s all about fashion 
design this week with 4th 
and 5th grade girls, designing 
ou  its and crea  ng purses.  
All of the Arts & Cra  s elec  ves have been busy crea  ng 
awesome projects such as jewelry, sewing, kni   ng and 
the classic camp favorite: tye-dye!  Stay tuned for more 
AHH-MAY-ZING crea  vity coming soon from Arts & Cra  s 
at Eagle’s Landing!
-Marie, Ar ts and Crafts Coordinator

B4A Loves Camp!
 This has been an AHH-MAY-ZING week at 
camp! As the days go by the campers are ge   ng more 
comfortable with one another, the other counselors and 
the specialists too! This week has been quite interes  ng. 
Our boys are all very athle  c and compe   ve. Everyone 
in the group enjoyed playing Gaga. Jacob Baskind really 
enjoyed Swim and Gaga this week. 
Brandon Cavalli had an AHH-MAY-
ZING  me at Basketball and made 
some really sweet shots! Benjamin 
Erlich has been amazing this past 
week! He listened really well and 
showed just how brave he is when 
we went to the Skate Park. Sam 
Friedman had a blast at Gaga and 
he showed some really amazing 
sportsmanship! Jeremy Goldberger really enjoyed Tennis 
and had a few AHH-MAY-ZING shots. Travis Hoff  is the 
social bu  erfl y of the group and loves playing Gaga! 
Harrison LaRaia really enjoyed the Skate Park and Gaga 
this week! Liam Rosen made some really great passes at 
Basketball this week and is having a great summer. We 
can’t wait for all the fun that week 4 has in store for us!
- Brian (Counselor) and Steven (Junior Counselor)

An exciting week!
 G3B had an exci  ng 3rd week of camp. Ava 
Verderami got to experience what its like to climb up 
the Rock Wall and zip down the Zipline, just like in the 
ELDC song! Riley Sobolewski was happy about singing 
“It’s a Hard Knock Life” at Drama. Kaylin Ma  hews had 
a blast learning the choreography and incorpora  ng 
some of her own dance moves at Dance! Maya Salzberg 
got the change to feel like a famous movie star as she 
was interviewed by ELDC Radio. Eliana Fass was a star at 
Tennis, consistently hi   ng the balls over the net every 
 me. Alexis Bershad loved playing Gaga and even got 

some of the counselors out! Ella O’Donnell did not let the 
rain get in the way of her favorite ac  vity, Free Swim and 
had a fabulous  me swimming under water.  Free Swim 
ended abruptly on Tuesday when Color War broke! Sarah 
Hogan was very happy to dance to “Happy” with the rest 
of camp! We can’t wait to see what other surprises the 
next few weeks bring!
- Tanya (Counselor) and Sivan (Junior Counselor)

SPORTS
 We are star  ng the summer with a kickoff , a bulls 
eye and a home run. The sports staff  are both energized 
and excited to play games this summer. We have Casey 
“All Sport” who can be seen playing Scooter games, 
Football or Hockey with 
groups. You can play Soccer 
with Ashley “Soka” and the 
campers love playing World 
Cup. Who’s on the Basketball 
court? Bri  any “What Up 
Bri  any.” She’s got the skills 
and the campers learn a lot 
with her. Knock out anyone? 
Nick “GI Joe” has fun playing Tennis Baseball, T-Ball and 
Baseball with all the groups. Where can you fi nd Evan 
“Sharp”? Either helping campers in Archery or guiding the 
Mountain Bike elec  ve. Pam and Glen “The Tennis Duo” 
know how to make Tennis fun! Both teach the important 
skills and love to play games with the campers. King or 
Queen of the Court anyone? Skateboarding wouldn’t be 
the same without Jordan “Model Scooters.” All campers 
have so much fun on the scooters, long boards and skate 
boards. “Fantas  c Fun” is a perfect name for Jessica! 
She always has a smile on her face as she plays games 
to teach gross motor skills to our younger campers. Last 
but not least, Abby “Sports” is an all around girl who 
you can fi nd playing Scooter games, Basketball, Soccer 
or Lacrosse. Try to get a goal on her! More fun sports 
coming your way as the summer con  nues.
- Abby, Spor ts Coordinator



Skate Park
 In the Skate Park, we teach the kids the basics of 
Skateboarding, how to stand properly on the board and 
how to kick and push. We tell the kids balance is the key 
to riding. When riding a skateboard, kids must wear the 
proper gear: helmet, elbow pads and knee pads. The kids 
love trying out all the cool things we have at the Skate 
Park including the rip s  cks and scooters. Roll on over to 
the Skate Park, we’re having a blast this summer!  
- Jordan, Skateboarding Instructor

An 
AHH-MAY-ZING 

3rd Week!
 This 3rd week of camp 
has been absolutely AHH-
MAY-ZING for G5B! Having 
the overnight this week made 
it even more fun! Allison 
Pepitone showed off  her rad 
dance moves. We played a 
few games and Riley Kornblum had some AHH-MAY-ZING 
answers. Another thing that has made this week even 
be  er was COLOR WAR! Allison Hahn got into the yacht 
for the gold team and stayed afl oat for 8.2 seconds! 
Taylor Powell contributed her great ideas to keep the 
yacht up! Celia Schmeidler made delicious cinnamon 
bites in Baking. Sydney Eber enjoyed making her bolted 
bracelets! This has been a super even  ul week for the 
girls of G5B and we can’t wait for week 4!
- Beth (Counsel;or)

5/6 DL
 What an AHH-MAY-ZING 3 weeks of camp! There 
have been so many great memories made so far and we 
can wait for the rest of the summer! Color War broke 
this week and we had great team work during the Trolley 
Run, Ul  mate Frisbee and DDR. It has been incredible 
to see blue and gold everywhere!  The 5th and 6th 
graders have had some great elec  ves too. Campers were 
building Aquapods (water rockets), coding video games 
in Computers, shoo  ng bulls eyes in Archery and crea  ng 
pa  erns with henna in Arts and Cra  s.  The Bake Shop 
and Cooking were busy with delicious recipes too! Both 
the boys and girls had a blast at their overnights and we 
are looking forward to some more  me around the fi re. 
We are just so excited for what the rest of the summer 
has to off er!
- Adam and Michelle, 5/6 Division Leaders

A FANTASTIC SUMMER
 GKD is having a fantas  c  me at camp! New 
camper Isabella Rubino has been enjoying swimming and 
making new friends. Leah Angelo had an awesome  me 
in Soccer! By the end of the summer, she will be ready for 
the next World Cup. Rachel Burwick loves to sing songs 
and play on the Playground. Julia Henits and Ella Weber 
enjoy learning about diff erent types of instruments in 
Music. They are ready to join forces and make the fi rst 
Eagle’s Landing musical band. Jillian Wolf loves the Spray 
Park and loves to pretend she is in a car wash. Zoey Aleixo 
and Sophia Demarest enjoy represen  ng the Gold Jus  ce 
League and are enjoying Color War. We look forward to 
more summer memories with these wonderful girls.
- Brianna (Counselor) and Hannah (Junior Counselor) BE SURE TO LOGIN TO YOUR 

CAMP IN TOUCH ACCOUNT TO 
VIEW PHOTOS TAKEN EACH DAY!



COLOR WAR 2014!

BLUE VICTORY!!


